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Blue Hill Data Services™ showcases services at Disaster
Recovery Journal’s 51st Annual Fall World Event
September 8, 2014

The “storm gone wild” or unexpected cyber-attacks can be devastating and, unfortunately, these
incidents are becoming all the more frequent. Blue Hill Data Services™ and RES-Q ™, a division of
Corus360, participated in Disaster Recovery Journal’s 51st Annual Fall World in San Diego, California
September 7-10. Disaster Recovery Journal’s well-attended event gave Blue Hill Data Services and
RES-Q™ the opportunity to provide an overview of how other companies are using services to
protect their most valuable asset: the ability to conduct “business as usual” under the most
extreme circumstances.
“We were thrilled to once again be a sponsor at Disaster Recovery Journal’s Fall World Event.
This forum provides timely updates of the latest technology solutions, giving businesses the
ability to experience firsthand the services available to meet their growing needs,” says Steve
Gruber, Vice President of RES-Q. “As the level of sophistication and expectations grow, so do
the service opportunities within our industry. We find it important to stay abreast of what our
customers expect, and understand the latest trends.”
In addition to meeting hundreds of prospective businesses, the three-day event allowed service
providers to meet customers face-to-face, and in a “Skype” world, there’s nothing like having
real time contact and conversation.
“This was a real opportunity to network with the best in our industry and to connect with a
diverse group of individuals and organizations,” says Rosary Di Filippis, Executive Director,
Business Development and Chief Marketing Officer. “As an ‘on-shore’ ITO (Information
Technology Outsourcing) provider, we have the opportunity to introduce companies to the
benefits of working with a full-service solution center that’s truly ‘Made in America.’ Our 100
percent client retention speaks to the trust and confidence we have built over the past 20
years.”

About Corus360/RES-Q
RES-Q™ Services of Atlanta, a division of CORUS 360, a proud partner of Blue Hill Data
Services™/CAPS, specializes in providing resiliency, recovery, and testing solutions, and delivers
the full-range of business continuity services. Through innovative solutions, we help
organizations create, implement, and maintain resiliency and recoverability of their

infrastructure. Our expertise helps organizations reduce recovery time, improve data, and
increase system availability to minimize the impact to your business while driving down costs.
We specialize in blended, cost-effective solutions centered on superior customer service and
support. What truly sets us apart is our dedication to a holistic view of disaster recovery – while
the recovery process involves system and data, it begins and ends with people who understand
your requirements.

About Blue Hill Data Services
Blue Hill Data Services helps customers reduce their operating costs and minimize risk by
providing fully managed data center hosting solutions, and a full array of complementary IT
support services. Our highly skilled and experienced staff, world-class on-shore facilities, and
reliable 24x7 services have supported customers worldwide and from all industries since 1994.
We specialize in mainframe, open systems, and AS/400 iSeries managed hosting services;
Applications Services; Colocation services; Dedicated Disaster Recovery and Business
Continuity Solutions. Our deep technical skills and long standing experience enable us to
support our customers’ legacy environments as well as implement new technology solutions.
Our differentiation is providing customized solutions, flexibility with contracts and SLAs, and
personalized attention and services. We are proud our customer retention is 100%.
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